
degrapp). Tai Bolan op SCHOOL Comramaxas of Alle.
gheny city have increased the salaries of the
teachers 10 per cent., to , take effect, from the
lst Of psnember.

NoIICE TO ADV Ad.
rertisesnents, Business Notices, Star.
riages, Deaths, ac., to secure Insertion

is the TELEGRAPH, roust iisrarissibly
be accompanied with the CASH.

CArr. W. W. Warns, 9th P. R V. C., has
been honorably discharged from the service on.
account of a severe wound, received at the
battle of White Oak Swamp, beforeRichmond

AdvertilleMellti ordered In the regal.
Iar Evening Edition are Inserted In the
morning Edition without extra charge.

A Doo Gatanst. —When the 51st Regiment
left Harrisburg last Fall, one of the officers took
a splendid little dog with him. Itsoon became
a great pet of the regiment and . also of: the
brigade. Ithas been through all thecampaign,
from Roanoke Island to Antietam, and is now
safe and sound, with. the regiment, opposite
Frtdericksburg.

HARRISBURG, PA
Ibursitin) Evening, December 4, 1882

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
NOTION BMW= GIY N toall persons desiring

to rent pews or sittings in the Baptist Church,
corner of Pineand Second streets, that therewill
be a public meeting for that purpose in the
audience chamber, this evening, at half -past
seven o'clock. By order of Trustees.

Arriarrroz FIRIMIEN.—The members of the
different fire companies of the city are respect-
fully invited to meet at the Hall of the Friend-
ship Fire Company, to-morrow (Friday) ,after-
anon at one o'clock, to attend the funeral of
Lieut. H. H. Lutz, latea member of the Friend-
ship Fire Company.

By order of the company.
S. S. Cum), Body.

I=l
DBOWNILD.- John Levy, a citizen of Lewis-

town, while enwiged as a boatman, was drowned
near Havre de Grace, Md., on Monday last.

PERSONAL —lf the Lieutenant who inserted
an luivertisement of a Lost Revolver, in the
Timonium of Nov. 25th, will call at this office,
hi can find outighiva,t,%.3 article is.

SALE OF STOC !3 AT BEAST'S HALL.—A large
amount of valuable stocks will be sold at Brant's
Hall to morrow evening. Those desiring to

Invest their money safely and profitably, should
not fail to attend this sale.

RETIRING BANE Norm now .CIRCULATION.-
The country members of Congress are quite
generally opposed to the plan of retiring btuik
notes from circulationand substituting therefor
government currency, and it will be found
very hard work to get it through Congress.
Like the original proposition to make govera-
meut paper a legal tender, only anoverwhelm •-

ing necessity will carry the measure through,
but lf Mr. Chose can show that no other mea-
sure will produce so little confuielon and die
tress as this one among the general community
it may pass.

TuaYomca LADIES of Lewistown are donning
main attire, and perambulating the st►eete of
that ancient borough in fan-tail coats and
fashionable breeches. This is all right, for,
judging from the dough face tone and spirit of
The True Democrat, men are wanted in Lewistown.

BLACK COI/NM—Eagle Shot. —Henry Crawford,
of Frankstown township, one day recently, shot
a grey eagle measuring six feet six inches from
tip to tip of wings, and three feet two inches
from beak to the end of its tall. It was in the
act of devouring a turkey when shot. Its tal-
ons, when expanded, measured seven inches.

Valiainsua Ad.—The Democratic Standard
sap that the palings enclosing the deer park of

Cul. Hays Hamilton, Huntingdon Furnace,
were torn off one night recently, and' all the
deer—some fifty or sixty—escaped to the woods.
Sixteen of themwere recovered—the remainder
are still at large, or perhaps have been shot, for
which purpose they were no doubt left out,
Col. H. offers a reward of $5OO for the appre:
hension and conviction of the perpetrators of
the villainous act.

HUNAWAT.—Fifth and Market streets were
the scene of some excitement this morning,
caused by a hone, ettachtd to a light wagon,

dashing along at a speed at once dangerous to

the driver in the wagon, and the pedestriana on
the sidewalk. The only damage done was be
breaking of the shafts of the wagon.

SERGEANT Richard C. Dußois, of Susquehan-
na county, and late of the 17th Regiment, has
been appointed Adjutant of the 158thregiment.
We I, ,vo no doubt Lieut. Dußois will prove
himself to be a worthy ••nd efficient officer, in
performing the very important duties of his
new position. =I

AN IMPORTANT ORDINANOR.-By an ordinance

in another column, it will be seen that all phy-
sicians having in charge cases of infectious or
contagious diseaw s, must report the same to

the Mayor, in writing. This isrcalled for by a
sense and purpose of public protection, and of
course uut physicians will comply with it
strictly.

HEAVY. ROBBERY IN PITIEBITBO.—WO learn
from our Pittsburg exchanges, that a very
heavy robbery was perpetrated one night last
week at the "Monongahela House." It appears
that Mr. Mcßane, engaged as book-keeper at
the telegraph office, boards at the hotel, and
when retiring to rest the other night, placed a
roll of notes, amounting in the aggregate to
some $l,lOO, and two valuable gold watches,
which he happened to have with him at the
time, under his pillow for safe keeping. He
neglected, however,t 010.31r.hia door, and
tng the alight some'tascalenteredthe alaiittnent
and succeeded in carrying off both money and
watches. No clue hasyet been got of the bur-
glars or the property, and it is our opinion that
the man who could dispose of so tench proper-
ty so carelessly, almost deserves to lose it. By
this negligence on the part of lodgers, many a
good hotel is ruined in reputation and business.

Carr. C C. DAVI4 arrived in this city at five
o'clock thismorning. Thebridge two miles from
Steubenville, Ohio, having been destroyed and
the trains detained in consequence, Cant. Davie

informs us that the body of Lieut. Lutz will
not reach this city until five o'clock this eve-

ning. The Committee of Arrangements for
its reception are of course apprised of this fact,
and will act accordingly.

Junco PARSON.—The attack on this irre•

proacbable Judicial officer, by the Patriot and
Union, this morning, excited the disgust and
the contempt of decent men throughout the
city ; while the accusation of impartiality is not
sustained by the facts. In the case of Free-
burn, palliating circumstances were given to
the Court by the confession of the party, and
the fact that in the transfer of interests in the
business of Freehurn, a misapprehension of
certain rights under the license to sell liquor
was had, which was so stated by the attorneys,
and on this ground the Judge abridged the
term of Imprisonment in the case of Freeburg.

In the case of Edwards, the circumstances were
all against the party arraigned—his guilt was
clear, and hence his sentence is just.

But let us stop here, as in this community,

Judge Pearson needs no vindication from the
assaults of the Patriot.

BORNID TO DIATH.—Mrs. Amelia Davis, liv-
ing in.the Second ward, Pittsburg, was burned
to death on Monday night last. Her clothing,
it is supposed, caught fire at the grate, before
undressing herself, and being unable to extin-
guish the flames, she rushed to the bed and
threw herself upon it. Thefire communicating

to the bedding, death soon ensued from suffo-
cation, and that portion of the bed upon which
she lay being burned through, the body fell
to the floor the feet resting on the side rail as
stated.

Anornrat.—On Tuesday last, a little daughter
of Daniel and Elizabeth Mekvoy, living in
Nether Providence, Delaware county, while
engaged in making a fire in a stove, ignited
her clothes andlin a moment was enveloped in
flames. She ran to a creek nearby and jumped
in, for the purpose of stopping theflames. The
little sufferer lingered in the most excruciating
agony until Tuesday, when death put an end to
her pains.

Quica Woes.—We learn from the Chambers-
burg Repository that the Cumbetland Valley
Railroad Company have been quite expeditions
in rebuilding their structures destroyed a few
weeks since by the rebels. The walls of the

machine, blacksmith and carpenter shops are
severally finished, and the rafters and rough
roofing placed and almost in readiness toreceive
the slate covering. The new buildings will be
an improvement upon the old. It is contem-
plated to deferthe erection of the main building,
or depot, until such time as the shops shllll be
ready to receive their customary workmen.

RICH TINS AMONG THI SCHOLARS OF THE SOUTH
WARD Mon 80nel:tr.—Stash Rampant among the
Girls—Southern Sympathy Triumphant, and Three
Cheers for Jeff Danis.—That which divides the
fathers of the land must be expected to divide

the children— that which is taughtat the fire-
side will show itself beyond the home thresh-
hold, in the action and the words of the mem-
bers of such households. Thus educated at
home, the scholars of the South Ward Female
High School have long been at issue. Secesh

was as of en there as it le in the Seminaries of
reheldom, while theUnit Ix attributemaintained
itself as defiantly and as sternly as is done in

the field, where the brothers and fathers of

these young ladies are periling life and limb
for the Union. This morning this feeling cul-
minated in a collision. The overbearing con-.
duct of Secesh could no longer be borne by the
Union girls, so that an encounter ensued. But
Secesh was too strong for theUnion force, which
suffered severely in torn aprons, dresses,bonnets
and dishevelled hair. In fact the Union girls
were roughly handled anddriven from the field,
with streaming eyes and scratched faces. As
soon as the secession girls found them-
selves victorious, they gave a cheer for Jeff
Davis which would have done credit to the cut
throats of Stonewall Jackson.. .

We give these facts, as they were derived
by an eye witness, without any comment. We

leave the public to make their own comments.
The story points a moral to which we haveoften
directed the attention of the public.

more blessed to give than bi.recolve, and may
God reward them a thonearid iOld`ler their
berality. The day will be long reinenabered

by the recipients of their bounty
PHONOGB.APHY.—We cheerfully call attention.

to Prof. Topham's advertisement concerning
phonography. The advantages:of phonography
may be&lefty stated as follows :

lat. It affords a means of writing thought,
memoranda, sietchesof travel,briefsand letters
in one-sixth the timerequired by the ordinary
long hand.

2d. It provides for the visuliration of the
pronunciation of,foreign languages.

3d. It improves thetpronunciation.
4th. It acquaints the'pupil with the elemen

tary sounds and the structure of the. English
language. , •

Prof. Topham brings with' him the very best
teatimonials as to moral, character, ability and
scholarship, and the citizens of Harrisburg will
find it to their advantage to learn the artwhich
he teaches.

Besides itsgreatpractical utility phonography
is an accomplishment which every young lady
should court. If it could be generally intro-
duced in the schools,we thick it would result
beneficially to the scholars, and in cases of
emergency would proVide any person with an
honorable means of support.

Paatn: s. DIIPARTMENT Of .CfommoN SOHOOLS,
Illaabouttar Dec. 4th, 1862.

Sue :—I have no hesitation in saying that
the system of phonographic short hand, as die-
tingo ished from the old stenography or short
hand, is one of the ;racist valuable improve-
ments of modern times, in the process of dis-
seminating thought and knowledg.. No one
who desires to render himself useful and effi-
cientas a membar.of Ede% cap makaa better
use'ofa pluton cif hislestire. tiniu hp gibingit
to this valuable acquirement.

I wish you and all who are engaged In this
branch of instruction, much encouragement
and success. T. H. BUMIOWES;

Superintendent Conimon &hoots.
Jos. L. UMIAK, Esq.

I=l

Tumors or 'tsars:Yr.—At a stated meeting of
the niendshipFire Company held in their hall
on Monday evening, Dec. 1, 1862, the follow-
ing preamble and resolutions werennanimously

Winans, It has ploshOd Divine' Providence
to remave from our midst our worthy and much
esteemed member, nohariah Shoop, who, as:a
member, was always emulous in the discharge
of his duty, thus gaining our respect and con-
fidence ; therefore be it

Resolved, That we sympathize deeply with
the wife and children of our deceased fellow-
member in, this their sadbereavement, add
tender tothem our sincere oondoletwea '

Resoled, That the house .and appanstus be
draped inmourning for thespace of thirty days.

Resolved, That thei4Beactsry send a copy of
these resolutions to the. wife of the deceased;
and that they be entered onthe minutes of the
meeting, and be published in the daily papers
of the town.—[Extract of the Minutes.l

Mama on awn Fiumnsia. Finn CO/HUEY--
Tribute of Bayed to Lieut. Lodz.—At a stated
meeting of the Friendship Fire company held
in their hall on Monday evening, December
let, 1862, the following preamble and resolu-:
tions were unanimously adopted:

Wass, It has pleased Almighty God, iq
His supremewisdomandover-ruling Providence,
to remove from earthtoHeaven,our late fellow
member, H. H. Lutz; . And . whereas, > ln this
dispensation we feel that it is our duty as well
to bow with humiliatioq and submission, as to
pay some fitting and honorable tribute to
the memory of the dead; therefore

Rocived, That the members of this Company
have heard with, deep regret of the death of
Henry 11. Lutz. He was one of the first to re-
sign his duties as a fireman to assume the dani
gerons and noble, services of a soldier, in which
capacity he bore himself as a true man and
hero, until death ended his career.

Re:wiped, That we deeply sympathize with
the bereaved father and asters of the gallant
dead. His memory to them was made dear by
the recollection of his obedience and affection,
while to us it is equally dearby therecollection
of his virtues and his frankness, his unselfish
devotion to the public good, and his generous
espousal of every cruise which possessed either
truth or justice as its merit.

Resolved, That as a mark of respect for the
dead, a committee be appointed to receive the
remains of Lieut. Lutz, when they arrive in this
city, and as a mark of further respect, that the
company attend the funeral in a body, and in-
vite the Fire Department and Military of the
city to participate in those ceremonies.

Resolved, That theRouse bedraped in mourn-i
lug for thirty days, and that the flag be hung
at half mast until, after the funeral of Lieut.
Lutz.

Resolved, ,That the above be.. printed in the
EVENING Tkitossis and Patriot and Union, and
acopy be presented to the: family of the de-
ceased..

Tas funs.—ADeserted Convietionand a Just
,Sentence.—For the last year, the respectable
portion of the people in the vicinity of what
is commonly known as the " Gaieties," have
been outraged and disgraced by the manner in

which this establishment is maintained. The
nuisance became so insufferable, as a perfect
den of inebriation and dissipation, that the
District Attorney, who lives adjoining the es-.

tablishment, reminded officer Fleck of his duty,
and demanded that he return the proprietor of
the "Gaieties"for maintaininga nulsance,aswell
as for selling liquor to common drunkards and
tominors. In the discharge of this duty, officer
Fleck acted faithfully, and since the conviction
and sentence of Edwards, those who frequent

the "Gaieties" have organised for the purpose.
ofpersecuting that officer,and threaten him all

aorta of injury for his faithfulness. But the
good people of the city will sustainofficer Fleck.
He assisted in shutting up a nuisance, in rid-
ding arespectable portion of the city of a per-
fect den of iniquity, and for this he will be

sustained by the public, notwithstanding the
threats and resentments of those who had " a

good time at the Gaieties."
We might as well also inform the pnblic that

an effort is making to procure a pardon for Ed-

wards. Of course thiswill fail, as it is not like-

ly that Governor Curtin will let loose a man
convicted after a fair trial, on the grossest
charges of the most heinous offences. It would ,
be well enough, however, for the decent;

portion of the community to counteract any

influence which may possibly be brought so

bear on the Governor for this purpose, and
therefore we throw out the hint that an effort
to procure a pardon is being made. If such a'

petition is presented, it will undoubtedly be.

printed, with. the names of those who sign for

the pardon, when the community will have an
opportnnity of seeing who patronize the;
Gaieties.

AMUSEMENTS
Senrottres OPERA Rom.— A Good Bill Again

for this Evenitag.—The opera ofthe JealousLoners,
together with Romeo and Juliet—a black ver•
sion written by Sanford—a very comicact done
by Myers and Sanford. In fact the performance,
in a whole is better than heretofore. The
season has opehed very successful. Thehouses
have been crowded to excess, and everything
goes off as " merry as a marriage bell."

-,.,-44,.........

Tog Pzeuroaimmoa LAbT Maur ex Baurr's.
HALL.—We stepped in last night to witness the
entertainment at Brant's Hall, and we must
say we were very much pleased and highly
amused. The first piece, "Still WatersBun
Deep," was beautifully done. Mr. Johnston's'
John Mildmay was all thatcould be desired. In,

fact, we have never seen the character better
enacted. Mr. Stout as Rawksiy, although out

ofhie line, was very good. Miss Hermon as.
Mrs. Mildewy, looked pretty and acted well.

Miss. Wayland, in the character of Mrs.. &ern-
hal, did her best, and on the whole it was a
goodrepresentation. Stephens as Paler, was .as'
funny and stupid as Potter should be. We.
have seldom seen even in oar large citiesAlm
piece as well done as it was last night. -.7,

IR TRH LIST, as published, of ,United States A STATED meeting of the Washington Hose
Army promotioni,- ipPointrueulti etc., we obi company will be held at tbe Hose House to-

serve the name of our townsman, Charles9. morrow (Friday) evening, at 7 o'clock. Pune-
jr., as promoted from Eleiliod;rolliaFirit tuel attendance is required..

Lieutenant, from July 9th, 1862, (Company
Lieute &Mil is at present with hie cempany Tam CiTT Rserameawr under Wyeth's Halli
in New Mexico. has recently been handsomely fitted up and is

now opened to the publiC. Oysters, Game and
Tao LAMM connected with the Chesnut eVery,thing In seasqn will J313 intfnd there at all

Street Hospital desire to return their thanks to times, served up in a style unsurpassed, by Mr.
those who so kindly, aided theal in getting np Is Henry Lathers,. the proprieter,,who!'knows how
dinner for the' sick 'and wonnilie'd onhanks-: to keep a restaurant ." Call and see him
giving Day. Hay they ever realize that it is

gums:newt° Cousrr—ztYtild Bernal to Death.l
A distressing accident. occurred in the eastern
part of the borough of Carlisle, on Tuesday
evening of last week, resulting in the death of
a child of Mrs. Quigley, I'4W" husband was
killed ,in tine of the battles lefire Richmond.

.

Mrs. Quigley having occasion to leave the
house for a short time to attend to some busi:
nese matters, left the child in the house.
During her absence the child got hold of some
matchrs, and igniting them, set fire to its
clothes, Ind was so badly bnined as to cause
itsdeathina few moments.--Gunning 'trekker.
—A young man named Willis Ruiner, whilst
gunning onlast Thursday, had oneof hishands
so badly shattered by the accidental discharge
of hisgun that amputation of the thumb wag,
necessary.

To mi FUBUO.—My attention was called to
au article in the Weal columns of the Pairiog
and Union of this morning. It censures the
Judge for passing a heavier sentence on Bub
Edwards than upon Samuel Freeburn, and then
makes a fling at the prosecutor of BobEdwards
It would hardly be worth while to say a word
in reply, when it is burns in mind that William
Coulter is the getter up of the locals, for every
body knows how ready he is to throw dirt at
otherpeople whether they have been friendsor
foes of his. The insinuation that Iever received
hush moneyfrom the proprietor of a gambling
house, is , just es fake as the other insinuation,
that I prosecuted Bob Edwards for the sake of
making money. I sued him because manyre-
spectable citizens said the establishment was
nuisance, and the strong•Apaech made bf Dis-
trict ,Attorney Herr,. satisfied every fair man
that it was a nuisance. But things have come
to a nice pass when fellows likethis local editor
set themselves up to teach the Judge and others
what ought or ought not to be done. I can;
only say that if the defender of Bob Edwards,
aswell as the individual who tried to defend
'him in court, don't stop assailing me on the
street, and through the pspers,l willshow both
that there is law enough left to send them to
keep company with Bob Edwards.
lt MOSES FLECK.

SPECIAL NOTICES
MILITARY BUSINESS,

Of all kinds attended to.
EUGENE SNYDER,

Aitorney-at-Lato.
Office : Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [c.27ly

EBY & Kurnam's Cason will be paid at the
State Capital, Mechanicsburg, Lebanon Deposit
and Middletown banks; also, at the counting
house of E. C. Eby & Co., No. 622 Market
street, Philadelphia. n025-2wo

Cinusrmaa Trmas.—The important period in
sacred history as -:commemorated by civilized
mankind, is now fast approaching, and is hail-
ed by the little folks or children as the time
of year when they may ask for a christmaa
gift and expect to get it. And indeed it is
that timewhen throughcastom theinterchange
of presents with our friends, makes our hearts
warmer, and we feel kinder towards our fellow
beings ; and here we would remind the reader
that the largest stock of cloth cloaks, furs and
dress goods, at the cheap dry goods home of
Urich & Bowman, offer more than ordinary in-
ducements. d 4 2t ,

A MODiik,Eureausemiarr.--Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, to which
we can point with pride as an evidence of pros
patty mid as.a determination on the part of
our business men, no longer to remain behind
the " light house," Is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brick building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersand ornamentalto that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outside of New
York, but the stock ch %limos txtrapetion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that thefirm keep on hand everything usually
kept in a grocelty store, (liquors exceptedj and
that they seU at very small, profits. 'liner
clerks are civil and accommodating, and have
strict instructions under no circumstances what.
ever to misrepreeent or take advantage , of any
customer. A general invitation is extended iv
the public to visit the new building and exam-
ine the extensive stoat1 whether they purchase
or not.

LYON'S KATILURON
This delightfularticle for preserving and beautifying

the bureau lair is min put up by the original propriro

ter, Mid' ieno* made with ihesameakill, care and Wien-,
non, a bleb gritere^ ted its immense and unpreeedented,
sales of over one million bottles annually. It let still
snld at 25 cents 'n large bottles. Two millions bottles,
can easily be old in ivyrar when it is again known
that the , Beaming) is not only the most delightful hair
dressing In the world,but ti at it cleanses the scalp of
serf and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich,
luxuriant'growth, and_prevents it from turning gray.
Theme are considerations worth knowing. Thegathairon

has been testeu for over twelve years, and is warranted
as described. Any lady who values a beautiful head of
hair will use the Kathairon. It is finely perfumed„
cheap and valuable. It ts sold by all respectable
dealers throughout the world.

D. S. BARNES & CO.,
NewYork

Lim) monkthura dasw6m

Fuss i Fuss i I—We havereceived from New
York a splendid assortment of Fure atall prices.

Black Cloaks, ready made and made to order.
500 Hoop Skirts, all styles from 75c. up.
60 pieces of white, red and yellowflannel.
25 dosenuf whiteand grey Undershirts and

Drawers. .

25 pieces of new Delahies and other Dress
Goods.

80 pair of splendid white (all wool) Blankets.
200 splendid Cambric Bands, beet French

needle work
A very large assortment of ladles, gentlemen

and children's Stockings, (wool and cotton,) all
Prime10 dozen of Nubian, Woolen Hoods, Sontags,
and Ohenile Scarfs.

50 pieces of Classinetta and Kentucky Jeans,
for mea and boys' wear.

10pieces of Merinos, (all colors,) Alapaccas,
andParamattas.

Our stock now is large, and bought hiders
the rise In goods, and those whalingto buy we
would invito •to b. LEWY.

ALMANACS FOR 1863.
THE well known

BEAR'S ALMANAC FOR 1863,
In English and German, can be had by the
dozen and single copies at

BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE.
PEACH TMKF_S

(IF select kinds, strong, stocky and vigorous
two years old, atKey stone Nursery, liar

riabarg.
Oct. 13, 1862

HE llpdegrove Lock Pr9perty,.Uanol
vxety and Rockville Rome, alienated five mils

a ove Tharfleburg,is now offered for sale. flee adroit,-
tionnent in another oolnran, or apply toW. P. HENRY.

untlB-ilqinulatlB6ll

feunapivania 104.4 ,Churp.bom.Li turning December 4, 1862
Nor 'Abnatteintnts

S-.T.-18 6 0-A.
P.EIauguage of nature and experience de--Imonstrates, thatwhoever would enjoy the

pleas'', es of food—the beauties of landscapes—-
the joys of companionship—the richness of lit-
erature—or the honors of station and renown—-
must preserve their health.

The stomach is the receptacle of all nourish-
ment, and the fountain from which all parts of
the body, derive sustenance. The effectof foul
injurious food entering the stomach,: is to.de-
range thedigestive organs, and produce headache,
loss of appetite, unrefreshed leg), fatal breath, low
Spirits, feverish burntivs, constipation, incapacity to
perform any mental,or physical duty, fee., and are
the symptoms of that horrid disease

DYSPEPSIA,
Which assumes a thousand shapes, and points
towards a miserable life and premature decay- The
Medical Faculty has labored for generations to
discover reliable appetizers and the proper
means of overcoming stomachic deranginnents.
Certain invedients have been long known as
partially effective. Among these were

CALISAYA BARK & Sr. CROIX RUM
An invalid physician, sojourning in the tro-

pical island of St. Croix, observing the habits
of the natives, gathered the recipe for the final
accomplishment of this most important end.
The article was first Uard as a private medicine,
when its salutary effects becoming known, it
was brought out under the name of

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
They act with unerring power, and'are taken

with the pleasure of a beverage. They perform
most wonderful cures in stubborn cases of Dys-
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Nervous Affections,
Loss of Appetite, Intermittent Fevers, Diar-
rhoea, Sour Stomach Headache, Fever and
Augne, Weakness, Mental Despondency, Ac.
Asa :naming appetizer and after dinner tonic, they
should be in easy family. :They, are a delightful,
ezhileratinq shartukint, withoutany Subsequentstupefy-
ing, readies.

IMPORTANT CERTIFICATE.
"Romenh; Dea:mber 28th, 1861

Messrs. P. H. D.RAKE.—Ventlemen :—I have
suffered terribly with Dyspepsia for three or
four years, and tried many remedies without
effect. I had to abandon my profession, arid
suffered greatly from everything I ate. I have
now tried the Plantation Bitters—they helped
me—l continued their use, and am now nearly
a well man. I know of several similar rases.

Respectfully yours, Bev. J. S CATHORN."
S. T.-1860-X

Intelligent prisons and physicians can judge
of the tfficacy of the Plantation Bittete from
the following partial formula.

CASCARILLA BARK
Was known and used-in Germany for Dyspep-
sia, Chronic.Diarrhoea °hobo, Dysentery, and
diseases of the Stomach. nd Bowels, asearly as
1690. •

DANDELION,
For Inflammations of the Loins and Spleen in
Dropsical Affections and Biliary Secretions, or
Obstructions of the Abdominal Viscera.

CALISAYA, OR KING'S, BARK,
Was unknown to civilization until the middle
of the 17th century. Humboldt makes favora-
ble mention of the febrifuge qualities of this
article as an Antidote to Fever and Ague, In-
termittent and Malarious Fevers, in his exten-
sive South American travels. The Countess,
wife of the Viceroy of Peru, having experienced
the beueficial effects of this Bark, sent it to
Europe in 1640. It was sold by the Jesuits for
the enormous sum of its own weight in silver, and
VMS thus called JESUITS' POWDER. ID 1658, Sir
John Talbot employed it with great success in'
Prance, iu the treatment of Fever and Ague,
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, Loss of Appetite,
Weakness and- Debility, Palpitation of the
Heart, Diarrhosa, &c., under the name of Eng-
fish Powders ; and lu 1679, he sold the secreti
of its origin to Louis XIV, by whom it was di-I
vulged. It is now a standard remedy iu all;
Pharmacopoeia, mud is employed in preparing
the Plantation Bitters.

Chamomille Fdowers, for enfeebled digestion ;i1
Winter-green, valuable for Scrofula,Rheu
and Nefratic Affections ; Lavender Flowers, am
&untie, stimulant and tonic, highly invigorating
in Nervous Debility ; Anise, an aromatic cari
minative, creating flesh, muscle and milk.l
Much used in nursing.

S. T.-1860—X.
Another ingredient ofremarkable and won-1

derful virtue used in the preparation of these,
Bitters, is a native of Brazil, and as yet un-,
known to the commerce of theworld. ASpan-'
ish writer says :

a a a -a 0 "administered with St.'
Croix.Bum, never fails to relieve nervous tre-
mor, wakefulness, disturbed sleep, &c., and that
it is used with great effect by the Brazilians,
Spanish and Peruvian Ladies to heighten their
color and beauty. It imparts cheerfulness to
the disposition, vigor to the appetite, and bril.
Haney to the complexion."

We withhold its name from thepublic for the
present.

To the above are'added Clove Buds, Orange,
Carraway, Coriander, Snake Boot, &c., all pre-
servedin perfectly, pure

ST. CROIX. BUM.
The tonic properties of Bt. Croix Bum, and

its powerful invigorating effects, have beenlong
known to the physicians of tht world.

Bilious, Intermittent and Chill Fevers, en-
gendered by the change of water and diet of
travelers, particularly upon western rivers, are
prevented and cured by the Plantation Bitters.
They are alai) reliable to prevent sea sickness.

WHAT OTHERS SAY
PHILADILPEIL, Ist month, 16th day, 1862.
" Emma= Fantan.—Wilt thou send me

another dozen of thy Bitters ? Nothing has
proven so beneficial to my invalid wife or my-
self, as the Plantation Bitters,

' Thy friend, la tec HOWLAND."
N.B.—The secret of the immense sale of the

Plantation Bitters, is their guaranteed purity.
The St. Croix Rum, and every article used, is
warranted perfectly pure, and the money will
be returned if not as represented.

The Plantation Bitters are put up in unique
quart bottles, and sold by all respectable Ding-
gists, Grocers,Hotels and Restaurants through-
out the worl. Be particular that every bottle
bears thefaesimik of theProprietor's signature.

P. H. DRAKE & CO.
nov4-dawlm-eodaeow) 202 Broadway, N. Y.

NOTICE TO DEALERS IN GUNPOW-
DER.—Mr. James M. Wheeler having

withdrawn from the agency for the sale of our
Gunpowder in Harrisburg, we have appointed
Major David M'Cormick our agent, who will
be prepared to furnish all Mr. Wheeler's cus-
tomers as usual.

E. I. DUPONT DENEMOUB & CO.
octlB-d2m

amtlatments
PARLOR

i NTERTAINM ENTS.
pRESE beautiful entertainments will -corn-
`" 'titence at

BRANT'S HALL,
ON WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 3D,
and continue during the week.
ADMISSION

d, c 1
25 cents

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
Third St., rear of Herr's Hotel

SAM. S. SANFORD, Proprietor arid. Manager

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 3d, 1862•
OPE tiA NIGHT.

ROMEO AND JULIET,
• JEALOUS LOVERS,

STAGE STRUCK HEROES.
To Preparation—THE MUMMY.

GRAND SATURDAY AFTERNOON PERFOR-
MANCE.

Price of Admission 25 cents.
Orchestra Chairs 50 "

Private Box, single seats 75
Gallery 15 "

Children to Paiquette and Orchestra, with
parents, half price. decd

808 EDWARDS'
GAIETY MUSIC HALL I

WALNUT ST., BELOW THIRD,
OPEN FOR THE

WINTER SEASON.
Admission, 26 cts. Private Boxes, 60 cts.
Doors open at 6i, performance commenceat 7}

First week of
MATT GEBLER,

The Greatest Comic Singer of the Age.
IMMENSE SUCCESS.

CROWDED ROUSES
SHOUTS OF LAUGHTER.

SOME CHING NEW EVERY NIGHT.
THOUSANDS DELIGHTED.

EVERY BODY PLEASED
WITH 808 EDWARD'S

. STAR SLATE CAPITAL TROUPE.
MISS MOLLIE FIELDINGS.

MISS KATE FRANCIS.
MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS.

MISS KATE ARCHER.
MONS. PAUL CANE. •

YOUNG AMERICA.
TOM BROOKFIELD.

MR. and MRS. 808 EDWARDS and
PROF. WEBER'S SPLENDID ORCHESTRA:
To Conclude every Evening with a COMIC

PANTOMINE. Characters by the Company..
808 EDWARDS, Sole Proprietor.

MONS. PAUL Wm, Stage Manager.

STERLING'S AMBROSIA
FOR THE HAIR

AHANDSOME HEAD OF HAIR is a crown
of glory. With proper care and culture

it will last as a protection to the head as long
as the nails do to the fingers, or the eyelashes
to the eyes. STERLING'S AMBROSIA is the only
article yet discovered that will bring about the
desired resn' is. It is a preparation the result
of science and experiment ; the science point-
ing out what was needed, and experiment find-
ing the requiredproperties in certain roots, barks,
and herbs. It has consumed a long time in ifs
preparation, has been tested by persons of most
undoubted reliability in this city, and is by them
pronounced perfect, and the only itatisfactrvy
article, and is now offered to the public. The
proprietors, deterwiued to give it the most
thorough tests, practicti and chemical, and now
certain that it will make the hair grow luxuri-
antly on Bald Heads, Preventing Grayness and
Baldness, Reinvigorating and Beuutifyiug the
Hair, rendering it soft and glossy.

Da. STERLIAG'S AMBROSIA i 8 a stimulating,
oily extract of roots, barks, and herbs, and,
aside from its neatness, permanency, and gloss,
it is medically adapted to preserve and add to
the beauty of the hair. The only article yet dis-
covered that will Cure the Disease of the Scalp, and
cause theBair to Grow.

CERTIFICATES
This is to certify that about eighteen months

ago, 1 commenced using STERLING'S AMBROSIA.
My hair was short, thin and rapidly falling out.
I had tried many HairTonics, Invigorators, &c.,
withoutreceiving any benefit. Soon after using
the Ambrosia, my hair cea,ed falling out, and
commenced growing so rapidly as to astonish
me. Now my hair is thick, soft, and glosy,
and is five feet four inches in length—when let
down, reaching to the floor. This wonderful
result I attribute solely tothe use of STBRLING'S
Aimee's., as since I commenced using it I have
applied nothing else to my hair.

MRS. LUCY A. BROWN.
Sworn to before me this 15th day of April, 1861.

H. N. PARKER, Com. of Deeds.
City Hall, New York.

orFor Sale by DW. GROSS & CO., Har-
risburg, Pa. nl4-d3mJ

THREE
STEAM ENGINES

PUBLIC SALE.
THREE of Gardner's patent oscillating en-

glues will be sold in the borough of York,
at the Steam Engine Manufactory of Gardner
& Mathews, on Duke street, near theRailroad
Depot, on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4th, 1862,
at 2 o'clock, P. M.

One 20 horse engine. new and complete.
One 4 " " 14

One 6 " " second heeded.
The 20 horse engine ran machinery at the

Lancaster County Fair, and took the highest
premium.

The termswill be made known on the day of
sale by D. E. SMAT.T.,

no22dtd Receiver.'

ATTENTION!

THE Draft will not interfere with the filling
of eiders for Trees, &c., from theKeystone

ursery, in the absence of Jacob llaish.
A. Minh, who established the Nursery,

and who has bad an experience of ten years in
the business, will promptly , attend to all orders
and inquiries, deliver trees, and plant when
desired, in the city or immediate 'neighbor-
hood. noel-dtf

HAVANA ORANGES.
A LOT of fine, sweet Havana Oranges ins
/3. received and for sale cheap at ,

JOHN WISE'S,
n025-tf Third Street, near Walnuts


